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HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ARMY 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF S'.l'AFF 

APO '718, c/o POSTMA!!IT>:R 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

2 May 1945 

O: Inspector General , Seventh Army 

The vommanding General directs that you conduct 
a formal investigation of alleged mistreatment of 
German guards at the Concentration Camp at Dachau , 
Germany , by elements of the XV Corps . 

t. • .A • f. -I 'PE 
~jor General , 1. S. C. 

Chief of Staff 
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2 May 1945 

Ot In p otor General• eYenth Army 

The Co mand1ng General d1r ots that you oonduot 
a formal 1nv at1g ton ot alleg d 1stre tment of 
Ger n gu rd at the Cone trat1on C mp t Daoh • 
G any, by sle nt 0t the V Corpe. 

A. A. WHITE 
aJor General, o.~.c. 
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Office of the !?)Spector General 
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:Auth: - co-; 7th Army: 
:Init: 
:Date: 8 June 1945 ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

JMD/iw 

8 June 1945. 

SUBJECT: Investigation of Alleged Mistreatment of German Guards at Dachau. 

TO Commanding General, Seventh Army (CP), APO 758, US Amy. 

I. AUTHORITY. 

1. This investigation was conducted by Lt Colonel Joseph li. Whitaker, IGD, 
Assistant Inspector General, Seventh Aney-, pursuant to the directive of the CoilDJlanding 
General, Seventh Aney-, issued by the Chief of Staff 2 May 1945. (Exhibit 1JA11) 

II. SUBJECT MATTER. 

2. Gennan guards at the Concentration Camp at Dachau, Germany, were alleged to 
have been mistreated at the hands of American troops, and such is the subject matter 
of this report. (Exhibit "A") 

III. FACTS. 

(NCYl'E: Numbers in parenthesis at ends of paragraphs refer to supportinf:s 
evidence, a list of which follows the last page of this report.) 

3. The German Dachau Internment Camp was overrun 29 April 194.5, by elements of 
the 3d Bn, 157th Infantry, 45th Infantry Division. A small party of the 42d Division 
also entered the area from the front at approximately the same time. (1) 

4. At the entrance to the back area of the Dachau prison grounds, four German 
soldiers surrendered to Lt William P. Walsh, 0-414901, in command of Company "I", 157th 
Infantry. These prisoners Lt Walsh ordered into a box car, where he personally shot 
them. Pvt Albert C. Pruitt, 34573708, Company "I", 157th Infantry, then climbed into 
the box car where these Genna.ns were on the floor moaning and apparently still alive, 
and finished them off with his rifle. (2) 

5. After entry into the Dachau Camp area, Lt Walsh segregated from surrendered 
prisoners of war those who were identified as SS Troops. (3) 

6. Such segregated prisoners oi- .. -- ·-...are marched into a separate enclosure, lined 
up against a wall and shot down by A.in can troops, who were acting under the orders 
of Lt Walsh. A light machine gun, a c rbines, and either a pistol or a sub-machine 
gun were used. Seventeen of such of war were killed, and others wounded. (4) 

7. Lt Jack Busheyhead, 0-1284822, e~c tiV& officer of Company "I", participated 
with Lt Walsh in this handling of -eB"-'m.t!!n.;... d during the course of the shooting per-
sonally fired his weapon at these (5Y 
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8. Lt Daniel F . Drain, 0-2006047, actin g under orders of Lt Walsh, directed men 
under his command to set up the machine gun which wa.s used, but did not personally fire 
or give orders to fire. ( 6) 

9. · Lt Howard E. Buchner, 0-435481, Battalion Surgeon, visited the area and savt 
the bodies after the shootin g. He observed that some were still alive, but made no 
examination to determine whether or not their lives could be saved, and di d nothing to 
aid them. ( 7) 

10. Lt Drain "itnessed plzy"sical abuse of prisoners of war by released inmates of 
the Camp and did nothing to stop it. ( 8) 

ll. After entry into the camp, personnel of the 42d Division discovered t he 
presence of guards, presumed to be SS men, in a tower to the left of the main gate of 
the inmate stockade. This tower was attacked by Tee 3 Henry J. Wells, 39271327, 
Headquarters Military Intelligence Service, ETO, covered and aided by a party under 
Lt Colonel Walter J. Fellenz, 0-23055, 222d Infantry. No fire was delivered against 
them by the guards in the tower. A number of Germans were taken prisoner, after they 
were taken, and within a few feet of the tower from which they were t aken., they- were 

shot and killed. (9) 

12. Considerable confusion exists in the testimony as to the particulars of 
this shooting; however ·wells, German interrorator for the 222d Infantry, states that 
he had lined these Germans up in double rank . preparatory to moving them out; that he 
saw no threatening gesture; but that he shot into them after some other American sol
diers., whose identities are unlmown, started shootin g them. (10) 

13. Lt Colonel Fellenz was entering the door of the tower at the time of this 
shooting., took no part in it, and testified that he could not have stopped it. (ll) 

14. After the camp was taken and was so~ewhat settled down, two Germans were shot 
by inmates who' used the service rifle of Pfc Peter J. De Uarzo, 42175967, Company "L", 
157th Infantry-, 45th Division., who was then on guard duty. Although his company com
mander, Lt Lawrence R. Steward, Jr, 0-1060658, was informed of such a happening, no 
investigation has been made in the company to determine the f acts or whether or not 
such soldier or other members of the guard sho uld receive disciplinary action. (12) 

IV. DISCUSSION. 

15. Troops entering this camp area passed the famous train with its cars of dead 
bodies. Inside the camp other indications of Nazi treatment were evident. The sight 
of these numerous victims would na.tur~ produce strong mental reaction on the part 
of both officers and men. Such circumstances are extenuating, but are the o~ ex
tenuating facts found. (13) 

16. Lt Walsh testified that the SS men were segregated in order to proper~ guard 
them, and were then .fired upon because they- started moving toward the guards. However, 
the dead bodies were located along the wall against which they had been lined up, they 
were killed along the entire line, although Lt "\ alsh o~ claims those on one flank 
moved, and a number of witnesses testified that it was generally "understood" that 
these prisoners were to be shot when they were being segregated. These facts contra
dict the defensive explanation given by Lt Walsh. (14) 

-2-
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. 17. The bodies of the dead Germans in two instances showed severed finger, in 
other instances crushed skulls. There is no evidence that the SS men were mutilated 
before they were shot. When the Inspector viewed these bodies numerous inmates of the 
camp had access to yard and grounds where they wore; it is probable that they had such 
access at all times subsequent to the liberation of the camp and possible that the 
crushed skulls and severed fingers observed by the Inspector resulted from visits of 
such persons after the shooting. (15) 

18. It is obvious that the Americans present m1en the guards were shot at the 
tower labored under much excitement. However Wells could speak German fluently, he 
knew no shots had been fired at him in his attack on the tower, he had these prisoners 
lined up, he saw no threatening gesture or act. It is felt that his shooting into them 
was entirely unwarranted; the whole incident smacks of execution similar to the other 
incidents described in this report. (16) 

19. The Inspector was unable to identify other persons who also fired in this 
killing. The confusion of evidence surrounding the tower incident also extends to the 
number killed there, and the witnesses gave widely va¢ng estimates. The InSi)ector 
counted six bodies in a group at the tower on 3 May 1945, and at least one other body 
is accounted for as having been washed avr.cy-in the canal, making a tentative total of 
seven. (17) 

20. It is felt that a distinction should be made between the enlisted men who 
shot prisoners of war while acting under orders of a responsible officer and those 
two enlisted men, Pvt Pruitt and Tee 3 Wells , who acted under their own volition. 

21. The evidence as to the shooting of two Germans by inmates using the rifle 
of Pfc De Marze indicates a failure of such soldier in his duties as a sentry, an ap
parent lack of training and discipline in guard duty on the part of such soldier, his 
associate and the sergeant of the guard; and neglect on the part of the company com
mander to make any inquiry or fact finding investigation into the circumstances also re
flects upon the administrative functioning of such company. (12) 

22. Lt Colonel Felix L. Sparks, 0-386497, now with Assembly Area Command, was 
in conunand of the 3d Battalion, 157th Infantry, during the Dachau operation. There is 
testimony that at the beginning of the operation he fired his pistol into the body of 
a German lying on the ground; there is testimony that he was present or nearby when 
Lt Walsh ordered four prisoners of war into a box car where they were shot; later when 
Lt Walsh segregated from other prisoners those identified as SS, Lt Colonel Sparks was 
in the immediate vicinity and according to the testimony was the one who stopped the 
shootine of those segregated. The Inspector was unable to find any confirmation of the 
statement of one witness that Lt Colonel Sparks fired his pistol; there is no proof 
that he had actual knowledge of the box car shooting although nearby; nor that he knew 
of the segregation of the SS men or the purpose thereof. Because it has been impossible 
to contact him for his testimony conclusions as to his responsibility are not drawn in 
this report. (18) 

V. CONCLUSIONS. 

23. German soldiers after their surrender as prisoners of war to American troops 
were summarily shot and killed by such troops. 

24. Four of such prisoners of war were shot by Lt William P. Walsh , 0-414901, 
Hq 157th Infantry, 45th Division, and by Pvt Albert C. Pruitt, 34573708, Company 11I 11, 
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]$7th Infantry, 45th Division. 

25. Germans identified as SS were segregated from other prisoners of war, marched 
into an enclosed yard, lined against the wall, and summarily executed under the personal 
supervision and orders of Lt Walsh . Seventeen of those segregated were killed. 

26. Lt Jack Busheyhead, 0-1284822, Company "I", 157th Infantry, 45th Division, 
as executive officer to Lt Walsh, assisted such officer, and in addition personally 
participated in the execution of the seventeen. 

27. Lt Daniel F . Drain, 0-2006047, Company "I", 157th Infantry, 45th Division, 
assisted by directing his men to set up the machine gun used in the execution, knowing 
the unauthorized purpose to which it was to be put. 

28. Lt Drain witnessed abuse of prisoners of war without taking steps to stop or 
prevent it. 

29. Lt Howard E . Buchner, 0-435481, 3d Bn, 157th Infantry, 45th Division, 
violated his duty both as a physician and a soldier in ignoring the possibility of 
saving the vTOunded but still living prisoners who had been shot. 

v§o. Tee 3 Henry J. Wells, 39271327, Headquarters Military Intelligence Service, 
ETO, wantonly shot and killed prisoners of war in his custody. 

31. Inmates shot and killed two guards, using a service rifle which they took 
from a soldier on guard duty, one Pfc Peter J. De [arzo , 42175967, Company "L", 157th 
Infantry, 45th Division. No investigation of the circumstances was made in such 
soldier's company althoughhl..s commanding officer, Lt Lawrence R. Steward, Jr, 0-1060658, 
Company "L", 157th Infantry, 45th Division, was informed of the incident. 

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS. 

32. In view of the transfer of the 42d and the 45th Divisions, it is recommended 
that this report be forwarded to the Conunanding General, Third Arnry, for such action 
as he may deem appropriate. 

9 Incl: 
9-Ex 11A11 to "I", incl 

APPROVED: 

, 
Colonel, IGD, 
Inspector General, 
Seventh Arnry. 

/ d~~~L 
// / 1t Colonel, IGD, 
C/ Asst Inspector General, 

Seven th Army. 

APPROVED: 

-4-

WADE H. HAISLIP, 
Lieutenant General, USA, 

Commanding. 
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~ of References !:.£ Supporting Evidence ~ Indicated 

}?z Figures ,!!! Parenthesis ,!!?. Ends of Paragraphs 

(1) Ex "B" Q 45, 46, 47. 
For exact date, reference is made to G-3 report. 

( 2) .l!;x 11B11 Q 813 to 824, incl. 
Q 853 to 856, incl. 
Q 867 to 875, incl. 
Q 920 to 942, incl. 

(3) Ex 11B11 1-2 46, 50, 52, 53, 56. 
Q l.14, 116. 
Q 130, 131, 137. 
Q ~o, ~9. 
Q 256, 2j7, 258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263. 

(4) Ex 11B11 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, Q 50, 51, 52, 53, 56, 51, 58, 59, 60, 61, 

Ex 11C11 , 

(5) Ex "B" 

( 6) 1'.:x 11B11 

( 7) Ex 11B11 

( 8) Ex "B 11 

( 9) Ex 11B11 

Bo, 88, 89. 
Q 104. 
Q 113, 114' 115' 116, 117, 118, 119, 120. 
Q 151, 158, 159, 160, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 

172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 
186, 187, 188, 192, 193, 194, 195. 

Q 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 21.3, 2~, 215, 216, 217, 
222, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 237, 

Q 266, 267, 268, 269, 272. 
Q 302, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311. 
Q 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 
"D", "E" & "F" . 

Q 157, 158, 176, 192, 193, 195. 

Q 259, 263, 268, 269, 295, 299. 

Q 366, 367, 368, 369, 310, 371. 

Q 283, 284, 286, 287. 

<-t 400, 401, 402. 
Q 416 to 431, incl; 438, 439 (and see Exhibit "G"). 
Q 448 to 484, incl. 
~ 500 to 55~, incl. 
~ 576 to 617, incl. 
Q 732 to 746, incl. 
Q 780 to 798, incl. 
Q 834 to 852, incl. 
Q 891 to 912, incl. 

168, 169, 170, 171, 
182, 183, 184, 185, 

218, 219, 220, 221, 
238, 239, 240. 

343, 344, 345, 347, 352. 



(10) Ex 11B11 Q 576 to 617, incl. 

(11) Ex 11B11 
'I :z. 2.., 

QA440, 441. 

(12) Ex 11B11 Q 752 to 771, incl. 
Q 773 to 779, incl. 

(13) The train load of bodies is mentioned by nearly all witnesses. 

(14) Ex 11B11 Lt 1alsh Q 50, 52, 67, 73, 88, 89, 90. 

(15) Ex "F". 

Others Q 237, 238. 
Q 323, 324. 
Q 3W+. 

Contra Q 104. 
Q 114, 119, 120. 
Q 177, 195. 
Q 262, 263, 264, 265. 

And see position of prisoners as shown in Exhibits "C", "D", and ''I'. 

(16) Ex 11B11 Q 576 to 617, incl. 

(17) Ex "F". 

(18) Ex "B" Q 825, 826, 827, 828. 
Q 858. 
Q 50, 66. 
Q 137. 
Q 158, 159, 16o, 199. 
Q 234, 236, 251, 252. 
Q 281. 
Q 309. 
Q 338, 345. 
Q 378, 380. 
Q 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395. 
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HEADQUAR '.iERS SEVENTH AP.MY 
Office of A.c. of s., G-1 

APO 758 

Inspector General. 

18 June 1945 

1. Following is the action the Commanding General desires to take 
with respect to attached investigations 

"Only that portion of conclusions of the Assistant Inspector General, 
this headquarters, as approved by the Inspector General, this headquarters, 
as reported in paragraphs 22 and 23, Section V which states that four 
prisoners of war were shot by Lieutenant William P. Walsh, 0-414901, Hqs 
157th Infsntry, 45th Division, and by Private Albert c. Pruitt, 34573708, 
Company I, 157th Infantry, 45th Division, is approved. 

"Other portions of conclusions of the Inspector General and Assistant 
Inspector General, this headquarters, are not approved by the undersigned. 

"Reference paragraph 23, Section V, above report, in the opinion of the 
undersigned, Lt alsh would have been guilty of neglect had he not se~regated 
the SS troops and taken the added precaution of nounting a machine gun or 
taken some such other additional security measure to guard the SS troops. 
This in view of the fact our experience with SS troops would indicate that 
three riflemen are not capable of adequately guarding approximately 100 
troops of this fanatical type. It is probable that the German prisoners 
in this instance misinterpreted the setting up of the machine gun and 
attempted to make a break, and, as a result, were properly fired upon. 

"Reference paragraph 26, Section V, it is beli~ved that the shooting 
of the guards just taken from the tower as a result of the assault on the 
tower led by Tee 3 Henry J. Wells, 39271327, Hqs Military Intelligence 
Service, ETOUSA, was so closely oonneoted with battle aotion leading up 
to the capture of these Germans end with the fusilade of shots that hit 
in the ~,loinity of these Germans and their captors immediately following 
their eviction from the tower--the.t the entire aotion should be considered 
the same battle action. Teo 3 Wells, by his own admission, in fear of loss of 
his life hit the ground and took oover as a result of the fusilade of shots 
striking in his vicinity immediately after he had evicted the Germans from 
the tower and before he had completed the search for weapons. It is 
considered natural that his reaction would be to join in the fire into the 
group of Germans along with other Amerioan soldiers in that vicinity since 
he probably assumed that the firing on these prisoners had resulted from 
some hostile action on their part. 



11This investi ation indicates an apparent lack of comprehension on the 
part of the investigating officer of the normal disorganization of small 
unit combat action and of the unbalancing effects of the horrors and shock 
of Dachau on combat troops already fatigued with more than 30 days continuous 
combat action. In the opinion of the undersigned the investigation indicates 
further an apparent attempt to accentuate testimony unfavorable to the 
participants rather than to develop the investigation impartially. Since it 
is not felt that the foregoing investigation conducted by the Inspector 
General, this headquarters, gives a true and unbiased conclusion after 
considering all factors, including the extenuating circumstances, it is 
recomnended that circumstances surrounding the alleged mistreatment and 
shooting of German guards at the concentration camp at Dachau, Germany, 
be re-investigated. 11 

2. Request preparation of this action in the proper form for the 
Commanding General's signature. 

3. After this has been done and is signed by the Commanding General, 
the investigation with the General's action will be for\~arded to Commanding 
General, 3d 1 rmy by wrapper indorsement as a matter pertaining to his 
command. 

2 

(&II£/ 
VILLI ~M. H. CR':-! 
Colonel, GSC 
A. C. of s., G-1 
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BEA.DQUARlERS SEVENffl ARKY 
Office of A.C. of s •• G-1 

APO 758 

Inapeotor General. 

18 June 1945 

1. Foll01ring 1a the aotion the Ocananding O.neral deairea to take 
with reapeot to att.aohed innatigation1 

"Only that portion of oonoluaiona ot the Aaaiatant Inapeotor General, 
thia headquarter,, as approved by thl Inapeotor General• thia headquarter,, 
a.s reported in paragraph( 22/and 23 eotion V whioh atate1 that tour 
priaoners of war W9re ahot brLieu enant William P. Walah. 0-,1,901, Hq1 
167th Infantry., -'6th Dlvilion., and by Privat.e Albert c. Pruitt. M573708, 
Company I, 157th Infantry• -'6th Diviaion, 1a approved. 

0th r portion• of oonoluaiona of the Inapeotor General and. AHiltant 
Inapector General. thia headquarters, are not approved by the underaignsd. 

•Reference paragraph 23. Section V, above report. in the opinion or the 
underaigned. Lt Walah would lw.ve been guilty or negleot had he not aegregated 
the SS troopa and taken the added precaution of mounting a machine gun or 
taken aome auoh other additional aeourity measure to guard the S8 troope. 
Thia in view or th fact our experience with SS troopa would indicate that 
three riflemen are not capable of adequately guarding approx1?18tely 100 
troop1 or this fanatical type. It 1a probable that the German priaonera 
in thia instance miainterpreted the aetting up of the machine gun and 
attempted to make break. and• aa a reault, were properly fired upon. 

•Refer noe paragraph 26• Section V, it i1 believed tht.t the ahooting 
of the gue.rda just taken from the tower as a result of the anault on the 
tower led by Teo 3 Hanry J. ell•• 39271327, Hq• Military Intelligenoe 

rvioe, ITOUSA, was ao closely oonneoted with battle aotion leading up 
to the capture ot these Germana and with the tuailade of ahota that hit 
in the Tioinity ot theae Germana and their captors imMdiately toll01ring 
their eviotion from the tower--tbat the entire aotion 1hould be oonaidered 
the aQM! t•ttle aotion. Teo a Well•, by hi• own aclllia11on. in tear of losa or 
hi1 lite hit the ground and took oOTer a1 a reault ot the tuailade of ahota 
atriking in hi• vicinity hunediately after he ht.d eTiote4 the Ger•ns troa 
the tower and betore he had oampleted the aearoh for wapona. It ii 
oonaidered natural that hi1 reaotion would be to join in the tire into the 
group or Oermt.na along with other Amerioan aoldier1 1n that vioinity ainoe 
he probably aaaumed that the tiring on th••• priaonera had resulted troa 
aome hostile action on their part. 
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"Thie inveati ation indicates an apparent lack or comprehenl!lion on the 
part or the investi ating officer ot the normal disorganization or small 
unit combat action and ot the unbalancing ettects ot the horrors and shock 
ot Dachau on combat troops already fatigued with more than 30 days continuous 
combat action. In the opinion of the undersigned the investigation indicates 
further an apparent attempt to accentuate testimony unfavorable to the 
participants rather than to develop the investig tion impartially. Since it 
is not telt that the foregoing investigation conducted by the Inspector 
General. thia head uarters, gives a true and unbi sed conclusion tt.er 
considering all factors, including the extenuat circumstances, it is 
recoaended that circumstances surrounding the alleged mistreatment and 
shooting ot Geman guards at the concentration c pat Dachau, Germany, 
be re-investigated." 

2. Request pr pr tion of this action in the proper torm for the 
C nnding General's signature. 

3. After this has been done and is signed by the Commanding General, 
the investigation with the General's action will be tofflarded to Commanding 
Gener , 3d Amy by wr pper indorsement as a matter pertaining to his 
camnand. 

2 

ILLI .H. CR IG 
Colonel, GSC 
. c. of s., G-1 
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